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Ai.iuny, Aug. 5. The files of people which began passing the remains
of General Grant in the Senate corridor at tho capítol when the doors
were first thrown Open yesterday afternoon had not diminished at midnight. The solid tide of visitors entering from Washington avenue split
at the foot ot the casket, and in two
files streamed out through the State
street portico until 1 o'clock this
Showers fell, but "thé
morning.
throng had been maintained with
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diminution.
A cluster of eight incandescent
lamps shed a brilliant light down
upon the dead face, and revealed a
startling spectacle. The skin of the
face had the appearance of having
being enameled in a bungling manner. The skin is a ghastly hue, and
has a scaly appearance. This is explained to be due to the fact that the
face was powdered late yesterday afternoon and without reference to the
effect of the brilliant light to which
the remains now for the fust time are

subjected,
After 1 o'clock the cro vds lessened,
at 2 o'clock the guards on duty
and
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
beside tba coilin began to relax ami
stand at case. After 2 o'clock the
numbers were less and less, until at 4
o'clock the throng had sunk to a succession of stragglers. So few were
there that more time was permitted
JOHN BINGLE, Prop.
to visitors to view the remains. There
respite until 5
FlncBt wines, liuoia and rlitsrs always in was comparative
Bhort order reHtiiurant. o'clock, when the stragglers were reStock
very'.hiutf tho market afford at reasonable inforced.
0
When it was ti o'clock
Kuirular dinner ench rtav, X, cents,
Iirices. dinuor
people had viewed the remains,
every Miwl.'.y lasting (rom one
to i'oui o'cloük. llrop iu and seen us.
and a solid tide was again flowing,
two streams of visitors were surgNEW MEXICO. and
LAS VEGAS,
ing past the casket.
The line outside the capítol build.I.K.Martin, ing
B. B. Borden.
increased with the hours until at
Wallace Hesselden.
10 o'clock
people, four abreast,
BORDEN & CO. reached down Washington avenue a
full block, to where the coming
AND BUILDER. throngs were formed in line by a
CONTRACTOR
strong force of police. At 10 o'clock
it was estimated the remains were being viewed by 100 persons a minute,
All work done with Neatness and Dispatch
SatiBlacl'on uariiteid.
that up to that time 00,000 per
and
I'Uns, Sp'Ci catioiiBaud KstiiiiuteH F irn Inhed
Shop nid oltl v on Main St , Sonih of (iatliolic sons had seen the tace oí the dead
Cemetery, KhhI ai Vegas, ti M. 'lelephone
General.
lu jouiieelion with shop.
At the Executive Mansion the sons
of General Grant, with Drs. Douglass
and Newman, breakfasted quietly
& CO, with the Governor. The day had
dawned bright, and from the countryside farmers and their families had
come in early to see the great dead
Trains East and West added to the
nu m hers of strangers, and t he morning's boats brought many more.
A Ml)- A committee of 100 prominent citizens of New York City, appointed by
Mayor Grace to represent that city at
Albany and accompany tho remains
from this city to New York, have arBollón inall Monihly Pay men W.
rived.
Speculators have made efforts to se(Ilrido Hlrui'l mid l'la.a.)
possession of tho catafahjue and
cure
NEW MEXICO. funeral car after the remains depart.
LASVK(iAS,
A.H oiler of iJij.OOO has been made for
the catafalque. As they aro the property of the national government, however, it in not likely relic hunters will
obtain them.
TriE
The steel casket built at Troy was
completed last evening at ( o clock.
LIVE REM ESTATE
Thousands of people have visited the
works in the last two days. Night and
day work has been progressed with,
and neither timo or expense has been
spared to completo tho work. Tho
FOR CAPITALISTS.
casket was shipped this morning from
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side
the capítol.
of
by
followed
Hancock
General
approached
the caphis ftaff
ítol, as did also General Farnsworth
Govi-rneHill and staff
and staff.
Eleven o'clock had
were in waiting.
passed, and it was half an hour later
when the great doors of the capítol
swung open on the btato street side,
and the guard of honor were seen by
the waiting crowds with tho reniains
At this moment
in a side corridor.
the guard moved out into the sun-- ;
light to the slow strains of liiusic,
thirteen men touching the casket and
so surrounding and almost, hiding It
from view. The sombre car was waiting at the foot of the steps in the
street. Four men were inside the car
and assisted in lifting the remains to
the black dia within the mounted
catafalque. Colonel lireck and Major
liowan then ranged their companies
of regulars on either side of the car
front, being level with the heads of
the horses. Grand Army guards took
their positions. The blare of trumpets rang out and the procession
started at measured pace down State
street, the various organizations falling into the procession, which reached
to Broadway. Amid the dull boom
of cannon and tolling and chiming of
bells in steeples. The march through
Hroadway to Steuben street and
thence to the depot, was everywhere
densely thronged. The sons of General
Grant and their companions of yesterday were driven by to the depot,
where the long, black funeral tram

street

r

was

awaiting its burden. General

Hancock and D. M. Kendrick were in
charge. Guns boomed while the remains were being placed in the car
"Woodlawn" and bells tolled slowly.
The committee from New York entered their cars. General Hancock
and staff were aboard, regulars were
quartered, and the great train started.
The remains were viewed in Albany
by 77,200 persons.
The train was constituted and occupied as follows : First, locomotive ;
second, baggage car; third, funeral
car "Woodlawn ;" fourth, sons of the
General, with liev. Dr. Newman and
Dr. Douglass; fifth, General Hancock and staff; sixth, Governor Hill
and staff and committees of House
in number;
and Senate, twenty-fiv- e
seventh, New York committee of 100 ;
eighth, car "of public information ;
ninth and tenth cars, regular command under Colonel Beck and Major
Brown. Hundreds of persons standing nearest the track laid coins on
the rails to have them ib&twed beneath the wheels of the train that
carried General Grant on his last
journey. On the roofs of houses in
the vicinity hundreds witnessed tho
start, and as the black train rumbled
across the long bridge over the Hudson, it ran between two dense lines
of people, who rilled only the footpaths on either side.
There was no clang of bell, no
screech of whistle ; only the dull rumble of the memorable train. Across
the river were crowds of people.
Shops, stores and factories had closed
their places of husiness. All who
work and those of leisure seemed to
have come out to stand with uncovered heads to be part of the scene
never to be acted again. The
curve was rounded and the
black train straightened out on a
level with the Hudson on its way to
the metropolis. Looking back from
the engine, cab as the train swept
around this curve at Greenbush the
effect was thrilling and impressive.
Ihe Hudson, too, paid its respects
to the passing dead wuh hundreds of
persons at the station, which was
draped with signals of mourning,
and the report of a gun was heard
from somewhere in the hills along the
river. There wero many little boats
and launches and some yachts with
unsigns tipped with black, and each
bore people with heads uncovered,
and all these tokens of respect were
not unheeded by the sons of the
dead. While most of the time they
sat in silence, with their eyes on the
river and mountain peaks, occasionally Colonel Grant turned to his
brothers, or to Dr, Newman or Dr.
Douglass and feelingly remarked
some little demonstrations of a group,
or at a hamlet where people had made
a show of their sympathy, and all the
time tne train was rumuting otiwam
toward the great city by the sea
where a million of hearts awaited his
coining.
long-sweepin-

THE
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

from the start there had been no clang
of bell or sound of whistle.
Hurrying crowds sought shelter
from the driving rain under the eaves
Of the depot. At 4:35 o'clock it was
(SuoceHorti) Kaynobla llrov)
reared that the rain would turn tno
parade into a weary tramp through a AUTHORIZED
$500.000
oa of mud, but when the escort were
100000
ready to descend from the cars the CAPITAL PAID
sun was shining brightly. Its rays" SUKl'LUS AND PROFITS
40,000
fell upon the silver mounting oi tne
(leneral
a
IttisincHS.
a
with
Transacts
and
ISaiiUhis
covered,
purple
coffin,
single wreath of oak leaves placed
over the heart of the dear father by OPT ICFKH:
OFF1CF.HN:
J. J. DINK ft I,, Vice Hrralil,.nt.
children's hands resting upon the lid.
J. UAVN01.PS, I'reKideiit.
N.
i'HHhler.
riMlli.N,
.1. 8. KMNol.Ps,
AiuiBlaiil LuaUler.
J.
It fell upon wrinkled faces of veter
ans who carried it tenderly a a loved
lMHF.CTOIiH:
child from the car to a light push IHUF.OTOUH:
U. .1. IHNKRI.,
CHAHl.l S lil,NCII AUI,
J. M. 1'ISHON,
cart brought down from Woodlawn
.1. 8. KAVNOLUS,
RFKKItSIIM KAVNOI.lt.
for the purpose, and drew it up an in- ÍDopository oí tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe Railroad.
clined platform and across to the
vewest side of the depot and to the
llll.AKH) UoMKItO.
HKNlUNO UOMKttO.
hicle that was to be tho last oo which
the body would ever rest. It bore no
other mark or ornament save the
golden plate. The duty done, the
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
veterans took their staud beside the
catafalque, and the clash of troops
presenting arms and tho mournful
strains of a dirye played by the Government band gieeted the appearance of the casket.
After a alt of half an hour the proHats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Carpets and Curtains.
cession started.
Tho head of the
cortege was far down Fifth avenue
when the order to move was given.
The stalwart figure of General Hancock was in the lead a block in front.
LAS VEGAS, (Northeast Cor. of Plaza)
NEW MEXICO.
A file of twenty mounted policemen
cleared the streets. Everywhere as
the coffin passed heads were bowed.
Many houses on Fifth avenue,
notably Mrs. A. T. Stewart's, was
MOSEY TO LOAN 0 APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECVRITY, ,
handsomely draped in mourning. As
BY THE
.;
the procession entered Broadway the
show of black became profuse, and
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
flags everywhere were seen at half
mast. More than an hour was conGIF
sumed in reaching the City Hall.
Capital, $1,000000. Iesued, $500,000,
Authorised
park
the
When the right entered
the
left was still a mile away.
MAKE APPLICATION TO
When the procession arrived at the
GEORGE J. DIXKEL, Manager,
park, after 7 o'clock, the space
Wm. Bkeedbn,
Lbs Vrga, IV.
in front of the steps leading up
Solicitor.
portion of the
to the heavily-drapeCity Hall had been kept clear by the
police, but the walks through the
nark and sidewalks outside were
packed. General Hancock and staff
moed into the park, followed by the
Twenty-seconRegiment, ascended
tho steps and passed into the building, and here beneath the canopy of
black with which the ceiling of the
haU was covered, he was met by
Mayor Grace and escorted to the May-
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Notary Public and Conveyancer. capítol, decided today that a suitable
memorial slab be sunk in the pave
ment on the spot where General
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
NEW MEXICO. Grant's remains lay in state.
I.A.S VI GAS,
At 10:fl0 o'clock the capítol doors
were swurg shut. The compact line
of waiting visitors, which extended
kinds of property. overa block, was thus shut off, and
On hand to an on
Time of loan i, mm mom h those who had entered were permitjotoH diHeoiinti'd.
Invoatmeit carefully made. ted to pass rapidly out, when the
i.i three veara
Tuxes paid. Kutate managed,
State street 'duqrs wero closed, and
INST ALLMENT PLAN.
none hut the guard of honor, from U
I htwo residence lot In all pirts of the o ty.
S.
Grant Post, Wheeler I'ost, of Sarí
oburhim and Hot Springs prK'rty, ( will atoga, and six men of the Loyal Le
either for cash or timo pavmontB.
h
gion wero allowed to remain. The
It you waul to rent a dwelling or store;
If you wa.it t buy or sell propert
undertaker now took chargo, and so
It you want a ranch, with or wltho t stock; faras possiblo prcparod tho remains
moneyi
If you wi' t to imrror or
If you want to buy or anil an established for the last stage of the journey. Out
iilnet-s- ;
side the capitel building in the park
if yo i want to tin v or soil county scrip, Tor--i
' orial warranted bonds, etc.:
the military organizations were form
If you want to buy property for rath or
ing at their stations, and many com
ailment plan, call on
pantes wero tiling to side streets to
move at tho word of command.
Slowly the funeral car, drawn by
six bláck horses ith their mourning
813 Railroad Avenue.
tato
to tho
(.HUE 10 NBMT MKXICU t'UKK TO ALL. trappings, moved
11

11

I

In-- t

J. J. FITZGERRELL

CALVIN FISK,

d

or's ofWre.
The Twenty-Secon-

Regiment was
drawn' up oil either side of the entrance, and a moment later the carriage containing the Grant party
rolled up to the stepB. Dr. Douglass,
Key. Dr. Newman and General Torter
were the first to alight. After them
came the funeral car. As it paused
in liontof the portico and preparations were made for taking the coffin
from the funeral car, a solemn dirge
was plaved by a detachment of twelve
U. S. Grant
men from Brooklyn.
Post tenderly lifted the coffin from
its restintr place and bore it into the
City Hall. There, beneath the catafalque, the men who bore the collin
laiu down their burden. Colonel
Fred Grant, U. S. Grant, Jr., and
Jesse Grant, dressed in black, followed
the body into the hall. Then came
the committee of 100 representing the
city of New Y ork, the legislative committee, members of the Common
Council of Albany and others. Night
had now settled down upon the scene,
and electric lights were ablaze. The
body was then taken into a private
room by the undertakers and prepared
for public view, and then at the
request of Colonel Grant, Licutonant- Colonel JMoyd Clarkson placed upon
General Giant's breast a decoration
of the Loyal Legion of Honor, and

enior

d
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Money to loan on easy terms.

Desirable resi
dences, business property, ranches and cattle for sale
on the installment plan, and choice business and residence buildings for rent on reasonable monthly or
yearly terms.
OFFICE

5.

its side a medal of the
j rand Army of the Republic. Mayor
race, accompanied by two ladies
viewed the body before the public was

admitted.
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Sulky Rakes, Plows. Cultivators ana
Mowers and Reapers,
,
and Other Seasonable Implements foi
Garden Tools.
Ranches and Mines.
Two C8.TB New Potatoes, Caliiornia and Kansas.
Window Glass, Rice, Nails. New Canned Goods Arriving
Bacon Hams, íánseed Oil and Turpentine Arrived.
Late Arrivals :
Native Apoles.
New Tea, fine assortment.
New Potatoes. very fine,
Receiy. d Yesterday:
One Car Coif e.
Bradley Hay Rakes.
Blaokwell's Durham Tobacco.
Fairbanks' 8oat.
One Car Cheap Fir ur.
One Car Gddon Barb wire Plain wire ana aaung ea
Bain-Wagons-

Hear My Prayer."

At intervals of
live seconds tatr.e the sound of a oan.
non. Here tho train was overtaken
by a sovere storm, which prevailed for
about ten minutes.
AtYonkers the traiti was ni2tbv
Jay Gould's yacht, tho Atalanta.with a
party on board, finally the train
emerged from the tunnel, and shortly
afterwards steamed up to the ürantl
Central depot when the dial of the
clock marked the hour of 5 o clock
It was still and on time. Genera
Urant'a last journey was ended, and

1S8

RANCH SUPPLIES

the funernl

multitude of people, gathered there
for the purpose of paying their last
respects to the memory of their
mourned dead. At (Vest 'Point tho
cadets were assembled, and as'the
train halted for a brief moment, they
presented arms to the dead com
mandcr, while the military band.wilh
muffled drums, played "Sweet Spirit,
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can capital invested in good faith by
American citizens in that country will
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Special jiurtios
anil rnrs nro. now tlio daily mlo and
not tlio cxcoplimi.
The Union
l'acific overland luminosa promises to
shortly lo in a sorry plight.

am nck through tlio mining departments of Arizona and Colorado
journals di o osos the fact that many
favorable notices of mining districts
in New Mexico are being printed.
The mineral wealth of this Territory
is attracting widespread attention,
and a good, healthy boom at an early
day need Hiirpnse no one. A second
eadville is likely to be discovered in
any one of a dozen New Mexican
camps before the summer wanes into
A

i

autumn.
fairly this time.
It has got to work in n business-likmanner without, strange to say, assistance from the Santa Fe King. The
Grand Jury has also made a start in
the right direction. The first official
act of this body was to find an indictment for murder in the first degree
against .Jose Pedro Sandoval, who
last month slew Juan Vigil. The
clerkship matter has not as yet been
definitely adjusted, beyond the fact
that Colonel It. V. Webb will be the
new clerk, vice C. M. Phillips, removed.
CorKT is opening

e

r a monument is to be erected to
General Grant in New Mexico, this
J

city should be selected as its site.
No other point in the Territory can
advance such strong claims in this
direction as Las Vegas.
It is the
commercial metropolis, the most populous, and the citizens would subscribe liberally to such a purpose.
Let Deputy Commander Fitzgerrell,
of the Grand Army, go to work and
see what he can do among his old
comrades in New Mexico towards
raising a monument to General Grant
here, and then every good citizen will
with him in his task of
love. If the memorial meeting on
Saturday could be induced to take
hold of the matter and appoint a
committee to canvass the city and obtain an idea of what sum could be obtained for such a monument it would
be well.
te

Under the caption "Mexico's Perfidy," the Albuquerque Journal thus
scores the sister Republic for her present arbitrary freight tariff:
"Mexico seems determined to ruin all
the American enterprises so auspiciously started in that country a few
years ago. For the last eight months
her government has inaugurated a system of annoyances, principally with the
railroad commission bouses, that has
already culminated in great losses, and
d
with the first of this month an
freight tariff, arbitrary in its nature,
goes into effect that will cutoff all
through business from tho Mexican
Central, and thus deprive it of its only
revenue of actual profit. This has been
done by making a inilengo tariff on all
freight for one mile or a thousand at tho
same rate per mile, and as tho Knglish
road from Vera Cruz is only 240 miles
against tho Mexican Central's 1.225
nulos, any one can see tho result. It
not only cuts off tlio business from tho
Mexican Central, but also cuts it off
from tho roads leading into El Paso that
ilulivered it to that road, and virtually
turns it over to Kurpoan anil suahoard
merchants and ocean transportation U
Vera Cruz. Tho great West, therefore,
that had a right tooxpoct so much from
the oponing of this central route
through Mexico, is shut out effectually
from tho richest and only paying part
of the trade.
"It is uot only railroad rulosand rcg
ulatious that aro sm detrimental in our
interests, but in tho customs depart
in cuts equally onerous rulos aro in
vogue. Customs certificates, lso, that
have been for several months almost
orcod upon customs brokers, now,
when tuoy are loaded down with theui,
aie repudiated, and customs duties are
to bo paid in cash.
'To Americans who are in the country
and aro bast ablo to judge, it seems
e'ear that this policy is pursuod for tho
express purposo of rendering the Aruer
ican properties worthless, and that the
companios will bo unable to operate
them according to the requirements of
their concession, and then couüscation
will follow, aud the millions of Ameri
iron-cla-

g;

Nothing but international
interference ran prevent this calamity
a calamity not only to this country,
but to Mexico as well."

lti.

STAHI.IWIIKU

Speaking of the hatred of wealth, I
observe a great deal of rancor between
millionaires themselves. Gould and
Vandorbilt are reputed to loathe each
other. It is only lately that tho Astors
and tho Vanderliilts came to speaking
terms. When Villard went under the
expressions of delight were by no
means coulined to those who envied
And now that Jim
him In prosperity.
Kee.no is suffering a disaster, there is
positive hilarity among the Wall street-era-.
It seems to me that a mob which
would pillage one millionaire's property would bo aided and abetted by
most of the other millionaires. Tho
joy is quite unconfined over Keene's
downfall, however, on account of his'
personal obnoxionsness. Few men went
near him, no matter how trivial the
business, without going away inveterate enemies. He had a needlessly harsh,
insulting manner. It is not manly to
strike a dead lion, but there are few
men in wall street who aro not doing
it.

Ar. 1'.

How

Cor. Vticti Observer.

a Prima Donna

in

In a communication received in this
city, says tho
Philadelphia 'Times,
Mine. Marechesi, tho famous Italian
teacher of opera singing, tells something about how prime donne are made.
Marechesi is only the lady's professional name, as in private life she is known
as la Marquise do la Ilajata de Cas-tron"What is known as the grand
stylo," this lady says, "has almost entirely disappeared from the stage.
is now tho thing. Providing the
girl has a voice, it takes throe years at
least to make a singer. American women naturally havo fino voices, but
they aro so impatient they will not take
the limo to train them. They usually
bring a round sum of money and ask
you to put them through for that just
as quickly as you can. Tho national
impatience of discipline is another difficulty, so that it is almost impossible
to make them go through a regular
course. They insist on their own way,
will not take yours, and want to learn
opora airs right off. I consider a good
strong chest and healthy physique one
of tho most essential things to make a
successful singer, and with it there
should go certain qualities of mind
energy, endurance and great determination." Oí her pupil, Mile. Nevada
Marechesi says: "She has fine natural feeling, a superb voice under thorough training, and trio only trouble is I
fear she is singing too much. I was
glad to have her back with mo in Paris to put her through her exercises
onco wore."

o.

He-po- se

'

.Tlio Mexican Lasso.

patiently ho tramped about the spot to
no purpose. Then he called his dog;
it did not come. Here is a mystery.
Could it bo possible that his dog had
fallen doad in some dense clump of tho
covert? Ho called until he was hoarse,
and finally went back to camp tired
and mystified. Ami there lay his dog at
the door, dozing in the sun. It had lost
the bell!" Maurice Thompson, in .'i.
Nicholas fur June.

Hot,

BATHS,
f env's Parlor Barter
rls

hily first

Hlilifhni. nl

Rate f3

iilre-

Dr. Wagner & Co.

Shop.

ba'twrs employed

in

this

lliiiliru

irtintaiileiol.
l. near (a.kttk nlliee, obi town.

TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.

"Nothing much, "he answered trying
to t'mile, "just merely a little domestic
cyclone."
"What caused it?"
"Well you see, at breakfast my wife
asked me what 1 thought would be the
next to heaven."
"Yes."
"And I remarked that I thought my
mother-in-lawas the next thing o
heaven. She wanted to know why
looking awfully pleased, and 1 told hei
because I didn't think my mother-in-lawould ever get into heaven and
consequently she would be next thing
to that place. Then the air got sorter
tangled up with finger nails, hair, and
me, and I thought best to come out and

O L. SHERMAN

Sip

Painter.

I'upoT Ita up;! ti í , Decorating and Cvl-- i passed away.
iiniiiiiijj; dune in tin; luiHl stylo.
I, AS

N. M

VKOAH.

and

TaüoT

Practical

Cut'er.

Choice Selection
ings ami Panlaluonings.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
West Bridge Street.

.

LAS V'"

N. N

WVH.SHUPP

Young Men

Who may lie stilTerinir from the effects tf
youthful follies or indiscretions will do well
to avail Ibemselves of tins, the k reaten! Ikmiii
ever laid at the altai of Hiillerim; humanity.
Dr. W atiiier will miarnntoe to torfch :() lor
every case of seminal weakoess t.r private
disease of Buy kind and character whicb I
undertakes to and fads to cure.

There are many at the sk of .in to fti who
are troubled with too frequei.t evacuations ot
tbe bladder, often accompanied by a slihl
smarting or tnirninv sensation, andaweakea
inir of tbe system in a manner tbe patient can
not account for. tin examining the urinary
deposita a ropy sediment will of ten lie foua
and sometimes small particles of albunx.ii
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
ni II k is h hue, airain chaiiKimr to a dark mu
torpiil appearance. There are many men wte
die of this dilliculty, iKiioraut. of the cause,
which is tbe second si Hire of seminal weakness. Ir. V. will narautee a perlecl cure ' i
and a healthy restoration ot th
all cases,
y
nrfrans.
Consultation free. Thorough examinalir
Kenlto-iirinar-

und advice $5.
All communications

Manufacturer of

Wagons and Carriages,
And dealei in

HEAVY HARDWARE,
Iron. Steel CliRins, 1'himlileskeinn, RnrinjiS,
SVajfim, (airiiiK) ami
Plow Wood Work.
Illiu'kBiiillh.s' Touls, Survt-n'Patent Wheels.
s

The Manufacture of

should be addressed
& CO.,
Larimer St. Address IJoxSrWIi, lienvor.

DR. WAGNER

!i:tH

DR. SPINNEY
street,

No. 11 Kearney
all chronic aud special diseases.
1 unir men who may be sutierimr from the
u I loll Ins will do well to avail
etfecls of y
themselves or Ibis, the greatest boon ever laid
tpiu-n- y
u utile alter of Sutlcrlng humanity.
will trnarant e to forfeit fii O for every
case of ttcminal
of private disease
of any cbarecier WQU.U he uudurlukes aud
cure.
to
fails

1 rents

1

lr

MIDDLE-AGE- D

Buckboards and Spring Wagons

PBLLS
25 YEARS

A SPECIALTY.

IN USE.

The Greatest Medical Triumph of the Age!

SYMPTOMS

OF

A

TORPID LIVER.
Liih of appetite, Bowel co.tivc, Pain la

the head, with a dull aen.aiion in the
back part, I'nin under the ahoulder-blad- e,
Fullnesa after eating;, with a disinclination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper, Low .pirita, with
having- neglected bo me duty,
n feeling-oWemrineaa, Dizziness, Fluttering: at the
Heart, Dota belorotlie eyes, Headache
over the right eye, ltestleminess, with
fitful dreams. Highly eolored I rine, aud
f

KKEP OX HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF

Celebrated
Farm Wagons.

Cooper's
Solicit

Steel-Skei-

ord-r-

s

from Kanchuien lor

Branding Irons.

-

MEN

There are ma- - y at the ape of thirty to sixty
itb too freqHant evacuawho are troubled
tions of tho bladder, accompan ed by a siiKbt
burning: sensation which the patient cannot
account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will citen be found,
and sometimes small partie'esof albuman will
appt-aror the color will te of a thin whitish
hue, aain changing to a dark torpid appearance Tnere are many men who oie of this
dillloulty, ignorant of tbe cause, Which is iho
of icutinal weakness. Dr. S.
second
will gnarentee a perfect cure in such cases,
healthy
and a
restoration otthe genito uncry
,

n

Horaeshoeing and all kinds ot repairing done
by llrst class workmen.
r,AS VROAS.
NRWMRXICO

00

per day,

t'J.ÜO

and

ID ik)

Southeast corner of park,

per ne. k.
Vevas Hot

1

Bpriugi.

MUS. M. ADAMS. Proprietress.

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe K K
Passes thror jk the territory from northeast
liy consulting the map tho
to southwest.
reader will see tbat at a pom called LaJunta,
New
Mexico extension I 'ave
In Colorado, the
the main l:ne, turns southwest through Trinidad and entcii tbe territory through Katon
pass. The traveler here begt'is me most interesting Journ y on tbe continent. A. h i carried by powerlul enginea on a
rock ballasted truck up the steep ascent ot Iho
Katon mountains, with Iheir chiiinilng
catches treiucnt glimpucs cl thepiin
ish peaks far l the north, glulcring hi Mia
morning sun mid prcseuling the grandest
spectacle in Iho whole Unowy rituge. When
suddenly
half an hour from Trinidad,
daHhoB into a tumid from which It emerges
on the si in (hern slope of the Kiitou mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
Atibo loot ol the mountain lies the city of
Hhioii, whose extensiva ami valuable coal
tlelds make itoneof lie busiest places In the
territory. Prom Hilton to Lna Vegas the rouie
lies along the base of Ihe mountains, tin the
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
on the east lie the graesy plains, the
(IKK AT CATTI.B HANOM Or TIIK SOITTIIWKST,
which stretch away hundreds ol miles imo
tho Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
Venas In time for dinner.
f, as vi Q s.
with an enterprising population of nearly
Ki.íKH, chlelly Americana, is one of the princi
pal cities of tho territory. Here are located
those wonderful healing fountains, tho Las
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all Ihe way from
Kansas City the railroad has followed the
route of tbo ' Old Bnnta Fe Trail.," and now
lies througb a country which, aside fioui the
beauty of its natural scenery bears on
hand the impress of the old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting tuehlo and AzStrange contrasts present themtec stock
selves everywhere with tho new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of I .as Vegas
witb her fashionable
seen-ery.h- e

Middle Ap;cd Men.
of Rtiitiiic;a, Coat-

A

w

w

lilt. H. WAiiNF.lt Is fully aware that there
are many physicians, ami some sensible people, who will condemn him for maklnir this
cla-- s of disease a cpeeliilty, hut bu is nappy
to kp'iw that witb must iwraons f reOneuiriit
and iii(elllfenee a more enlirhtPn-view
is hemir tsken of the suhjeet, and that the
pbysieian who Uevolos hiuiH-- lr to relieving
me alllleied and savina them from Worae than
death, Is no lens a philanthropist and a bene
faetor m his race than iho surgeon or ph
win) liy close application excels in any
other liraneh of bis profession. And, fortu
lately for humanity, the day iddawuinir when
the false philanthropy that coiidcwm'd thi
victims of lolly or crime, like the lei.ers under the Jewish law, to ule uncarwl for, bac
a

House and

PARK HOUSE !

FOR THE KFFCMMVTS.

AT

fowl.

half-pick-

THE NECESSITY

and Shower

Cold

FRANK LE DUC

Wlial Ailed Jlim.
"What's the matter, Slipity?" nuked
a friend, as the person addressed approached, with the m.prossiou of fivo
finger nails on eaci. jaw, and with his
hat off, cooling liis hoad, that resembled
a

Made.

m

ITontiiiR Willi IlHetl
I hnnted with an Englishman in
Michigan, once, who put bells on his
dos when he went woodcock-huntinwhen tho dogs got into the thick covert,
he could trace their course by tho
sound of the bells, and whenever the
tinkling ceased, ho kaew they were
pointing birds.
"Ho told me that one day he went
out to a woodcock covert with a belled
do"1, and after following tho sound
back ami forth and around and around
in tho tangled growth, suddenly tho
tinkling ceased. Very much pleased
he went to the spot expecting to Hush
a bird, but he could find neither his
Long and
dog nor any woodcock.

organs

to 4 anc" fi to 8. Sunday,
Ollico Honrs-- 10
iree
from in to II a. m. Consultations
l horougn examinat on and advice
DH. Sl'lNNfcY & UO ,
Call or .idres
No. 11 Kearny Street Pan Francisco

thi-tnii-

HEALTH

AND PLEASURE

11E80KT.

her flogant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works anil other evidences of
modern progress, Into the fastnesses of Ulorieta
mountain, and in full view of tho ruins of thu
old Fecos church, built upon tho foundation
traditional birthof an Aitec temple, and theculture-god
of the
place of Montezuma, the
day's
ride by rail
a
half
only
It
is
Aztecs.
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tho o'd
g.,ani(;h city of Hniitii Ke. Simla Fe is too
oldest and most Interesting city in tho United
States. It lathe .errltoriul capital, and tho
333d anniversary of tho settlement of tlio
Spaniards In that city will be celebrated there
in July. 183. From Santa Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of the Rio tirando toa
tho Atlantic
Junction at Allmuuerqueatwith
Deminp with tbo
and Paeitlc railroad, and
Southern Faelhe from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
tho wonderful Lake Valley and Percha min
Deming, from
lng district, 'Anally reaching forty-tive
miles
which point Silver City is only
over
the 8. C. D. dfc
may
reached
be
distant and
K H. R. The recent disooverles of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver Cily, exceed
anything In tbe Kocfey mountains in richness.
Shipments of tho ore have boon made to 1'ueb
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further information address
W. F. WRITE,
General Fassonger nd Ticket Agent, A. T.
8. F. K. It.. Topeka. Kansas.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

The lasso itself is a rope made of the
CONSTIPATION.
twisted libro of tho maguey, or aloe,
TTJTT'S PILXS are especially adapted
known in European markets as Sisal
to such casos, one dogo effects such a
B. KLATTENHOFF & CO.,
change of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
hemp. There is a great difference in
GROCERS.
They Increase the Appetite, and cause the
WOOL DEALERS AND WHOLESALE
the quality; tho best and strongest aro
body to Take ou Clesfiaj tlius the syHtem is
by
on
nourished, and their Tonic Action nre
twisted so extremely tight that it is althe IMtcestive Organs, It ejcular Stools
most impossible to untwist the strands.
procured. Price 25c. 44 Murray St.. IV. V.
One end is worked into a loop, lined
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.
inside with leather, through which,
HAIR
when about to throw the lasso, tho other
GitAT Hair or Whiskers changed to a
Glossy Black by a single application of
end is passed. Tho rope is about thirty
this
Dte. It imparts a natural color, acts
d
feet long, about
of it formed
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
DEALERS IN
into a nooso which is grasped a little
sent by express on receipt of 91.
:
Office, 44 Murray St., New York.
above tho loop
where the
ropo is double; the rest of it is coiled
BOURBON AND RYE WHISKIES,
KENTUCKY,
round and held in the left hand, ready
A., T. A 8. F. T1MK TAISLt..
UNDERTAKER and EM6ALMER,
to let go, the extreme end being kept
liailrond Time.
AND DISTILLERS AGENTS- separate and of course retained. Tho
TRAIAN.
Arrive,
Oepart.
noose should hang well clear of the
ground when held level with the shoul6 45 p. m
Pacific Kxp.
7:so p. m.
Funerals placen under our charge prop- Our whiskies are purchased from the distillery In Kentucky, and placed in the I'nlted States
20 a. in.
8:50 a. m. O tiny mus Kx press
der, and, when open, forms a circle of
7:25 a. in. New York Kxpress.
Irom where they are withdrawn when aged, and our patrons wi.l
7:55 a. m. erly attended to at reasonable charges. bonded warehouses,
four or five feet in diameter. Tho lasUnd our prices at all times reasonable and as low as good goods can be sold
2:30 p. m
2:5i p. in.
Atlantic Express
MEW MEXICO.
so is swung over tho head and left
(Marwede building, next to poetoltice.)
LAS VfcOAS,
Ul.1 ts UlSns MCAJSCll
shoulder, and back over tho right
i,
Arr.. Hat Springs.
Vrja.
shoulder a peculiar turn of tho wrist 0:2(1
Queensware and Glassware
Train No. 201
a. ru
w.4ra. in.
as it begins to return keeping the nooso
:i:(i()p. m
3:J"i p. in.
Tniiu No. 2o:i
:f5 p. ai
7:20 p. m. And a complete assortment of furniture.
Train No. 205
open. It is thus made to circle round
I2::i()p. in
:nn p. in.
Sun. Ex. 207
and round his head by tho thrower unLeave Hut Sp'js.
Arr Lna Vejjus
7
Hridge Stroot, Las Vegas.
:2 a. m
til ho is within distance of his object,
7:15 a.m.
'lrain No. 202
2:20 p. in
2:45 p. in.
Train No. 304..
when it is launched and flies off at a (1:05
p. m
ii:;5 p. in.
Train No. 2im
tanget, the noose assuming a circular 1(1:1(1 a. m
Sun. Éx. 203
IU:40a. ni.
form, and settling quietly round the
Sunday only.
object aimed at. Before it settles the
Trains run on Mountain tirao, 61 minutes
Manufacturer of
thrower seizes tho other end with his slower than Jtfersim City time, nnd 8 minutes
CARRIAGE AND WAGON REthrtii loeal time. Partios iroing oast will
faster
right hand, and gives it two rapid turns save time mid trouble bv purehiising tbrougb
PAIRING NEATLY DONE.
round the cabeza of his saddle, so as tickets. KiUes as low as from Kansas City.
J K. MOCitE,
to got a purchase. If ho is not quick
Ageut J .as Vegus, N, fh
enough at this, and tho bull tightens
CHAS. DVEK, Supt.
NO. 9 HRNKJK STHKKT,
And dealer in
tho rope before a good purchaso has
Postollice open daily, except MMinnys. ironi
been effected, tho result is that tho
a in. till 8 p. m. Kegistry hours from it a.
fingers get caught between tho rope in. to 4 p. m. Open Mmdiivs Ur one hour
and the cabeza and very much injured. after arrival of mails
Kvery kind of wagon material on hand,
O It (J AN PARK MIMTAHV AüAllKMV,
It is no infrequent thing to seo a man
Horse Hhoeiiur and repiirinjr a speeialty
I.as
(Jook
Morgan
Street,
County,
Park,
Urund
Kend
Avenue aud
II..
who has lost ono or two fingers in
Veyus.
Catalogue.
learning tho art. It is beautiful to see lor
tho exactitude with which an adept
will throw tho lasso from or to any
point, over either shoulder, behind or
in front. There is no credit in catching a bull by tho horns, for ho cannot
he thrown by them; but considerable
skill is required to pitch tho nooso just
in front of him, when ho is at full gallop, so that next step ho treads into it;
then, on its being tightened with a sudAnd Dealer in
den jerk, rolls over in tho dust Tho
horse, too, has to learn his part of the
business, and boar at the right moment
in tho opposite direction, or ho miht
be thrown instead of tho bull, to which
indeed ho is often inferior in weight It
is considered disgraceful to have to
loosen tho lasso, and to let tho bull
IMUNTJNO ALL TIIK. NEWS AND THE COMPLETE
carry it off with him. A good hand at
IE POUT OK THE
it will catch by either leg alono a bull
galloping past at any angle. Tho most
difficult feat of all is to lasso him round
tho quarters when at full gallop at tho
moment when his hind legs are doubled
TUB LAHtlEST CIUCIILATIOM OF ANY .JOURNAL IN
up under him. Usually the nooso slips
off, and nothing happens; but if he bo
thrown precisely at the right instant
NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST.
his hind legs are pinned right up under his belly, and he is brought to a
standstill in tho postion of a sitting Sirgle Copies, 5 Cents.
dog, looking indescribably silly in such
I3y Carrier, per Week, 25 Cents.
Manufacture
an unwonted position. These and
other feats of lassoing are soon at their
By Carrier, per Month. .$ 1 .00.
best at a hacienda, on tho occasion of
By Mail, Postpaid, One Year, $10.00.
tho annual herradero, whon the young
STEAM ENGINES MILLING MINING MACHINERY
bulls are driven in from the plains,
By Mail, Postpaid, Six Months, $5.00.
thrown down, and marked with a hot
iron with the initials of their proprieBy Mail, Postpaid, Three Months, $2.50.
tor's name. Friends and neighbors
By Mail, Postpaid, One Month, $1.00.
come together from afar, and vio with
Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass
Castings Made on Short Notice.
ono another in the display of dexterity
aud horsemanship. London Saturday
s
NUMBER
TELEPHONE CONNBOTION
tievkw

J.

TUTT'S

DYE.

one-thir-

to-wi- t.

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
.

en-r-

ROGrEBS BKOTHEES,

A. C. SCHMIDT,

Practical Horseshoers.

Wagons and Carriages

.

HEAVY HARDWARE.
Ka.-- .t

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

HILL,
Commission Merchant,
JOHJST W.

DAILY

M0RN1N0 NEWSPAPE1Í

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce
Grass and Garden Seeds.

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRON WOllKS
J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.

OFFMCM!

lir'ulffc AI., lAts Vcfjas, J

J
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OPPOSED TO

Cincinnati

MAPPOIHTMENT
Indignant

Citizens

Willi Cleveland.
Thrr

ITtl

Br

h

Uiirnt-dKril
art l.rltrr of Juslilimliun.
-

'l''

lonp), wan won by Volante,' Telidoe
seond, 1'eKaiMifl third. Tim XA).
Third raro, one mile and pevenly
Íardfl, was won by .Strathapej, Pccov
ppcond. Km ma Manlcy, third.
Time, 1:4.) 12.
Fourth race, five furlongs, was won
ly Rock and Rye. Mamie Hunt second, IMuost.. no third. Time, 1:013-4- .
Fifth rare, one and a half miles,
over six hurdles, was won ly Kanjuin,
(lenann u:ond, Kuntio third. Time,
'2M
3--

Wasminotov, Auj. I. One of the
in the l'roHident'g
recent incid-ntapplicants
political
with
experience
peem thus far to have escaped observen
vation. The correspondence
of
authenticity
the
ah.nit
ami
l.duw,
which there is no question, explains
itself
CisrissATi, Ohio, July 5.
To the President, Washington :
Dear Sir: This community rend
to
the appointment of
and
astonishment
with
judgeship
the
regret, if not pain, ami none were

I.onil OHicr ( irrnlar.

Washington',

.".
Acting
Aug.
Commissioner Walker, of the General
Land Office, has prepared a circular to
all registers, which have received the
approval of the Secretary of the Interior, restricting the power of the
land grant to railroads in making selections of indemnity lands. Heretofore the roads have been permitted to
go into their indemnity limits and
practically select such lands and in
such quantities as they please, without being required to show the
amount of lands they had lost through
flie operations of the general land
who
had
laws from their original grants.
moro astonished than those
Hii;ned his petition, and 1 regret to
Hiiy my name is to he found upon it.
AffiM'tiug tlii ltuurift.
several whom J knew
1 have refused
Aug. .r. An article in the
Berlin',
he unlit, hut 1 Binned this one
Gazette, attacking
North
German
considered,
be
never
thinking it would
and nut for one moment believing the France in connection with the advice
appointment was possible. When he of theParis Temps that the French cavlirst presented it to me put him oil alry on the frontier he reinforced, has
and hoped to escape, but he came seriously affected the Berlin and
again with it with others. I signed Frankfort bourses. It is supposed in
it, thinking there was no chance for official circles that the object of the
its ever reaching consideration. It articles is to pr pare the puolic for a
was signed by many prominent men large increase in the military budget.
who hated to refuse, and thought it All German newspapers following
would result in nothing. Yours
the Gazette dwell upon the fact that
1).
the approach of France and Russia toward each other is coincident with
Washixotov, h. C, Aug. 4.
Dear Sir: I have read your letter the increasing good will between
with amazement and indignation. England and Germany.
There is but one mitigation to the
SkipiMMl to (anuda.
porlidy which your letter discloses,
and that is found in the fact that you
Richmond, Va., Aug. 5. Some ten
confess your share in it. 1 don't know or twelve days ago Thomas Carpenwhether you are a Democrat or not, ter, Secretary of the Virginia Base
but, if you are, the crime which you
con feas" is more unpardonable. The Ball Association and bookkeeper for
idea that this administration, pledged J. L. Schoolcraft, a broker, disapto give the people better government peared from this city. It now apand better ollicers, and engaged in a pears that he held a key to the safety
st.riicple with the bad iiox in the vault of the State Bank,
shall be be-- r in which Mark Downey, a retired merelements of both parties,
i
i
i i
i
nugiib
wno
muse
10 ue chant, kept $30,000 in North Caro
!V
trayotl
is
atrocious,
trust,
worthv of implicit
lina Petersburg class "B" Riddleber-ge- r
and such treason to the people atvd
Carpenter stole these,
bonds.
to his party ought to be punished by and is supposed now to be in Canada.
imprisonment. Your confession comes Some of the bonds have come back
too late to bo of immediate use to t he here from Baltimoie, where they were
public service. lean only say that sold.
while this is not the first time 1 have
Trying to Effect a Coalition.
been deceived and misled by lying
Aug. 5. The disconnected
you
representations,
London,
treacherous
and
are the first one that has thus far section of the Tories, led by the Whig
owned his fault. If any comfort is to section of the late Cabinet, arc makbe extracted from this assurance you ing
overtures for coalition. Sir Wilare welcome to it. Yours truly,
liam Harcourt, Mr. Foster and the
GllOVKK Cl.KVEI.ANI).
Duke of Argyle are exchanging view-(,'ivil Sirviee Ao inlion.
with the Duke of Richmond. Sir
Newp.jKT, R. I., Aug. o. The Richard
Cross
and other
members, by coalition, are
fourth annual meeting of the Nato obtain in the new Parliational League Civil Service Associa- intended
ment
majority
a
sufficient to control
tion opened this morning. Fifty to the Radicals and Parncllitcs.
were
present
members
seventy-livfioni all parts of the country. Among
One Hundred und Fifty Postmuntrr.
the more prominent present were Washington, Aug. 5. It is exPresident,
Curtis,
the
George William
V.'illiam Potts, Secretary, Everett P. pected that about 150 fourth-clasWheeler, of Colorado, Silas W. Burt, postmasters will be appointed tomornaval officer of New York, (J. O. row. The list has been made out and
Graves, chief of the Hnreau of Env the cases will probably not pass their
graving and Printing, and Carl final stages in time for announcement
Schurz, of New York. At 11:30 Mr. this evening.
Curtis was introduced and delivered
the annual address.
V
TELEGRAPH.
After the conclusion of Mr. Curtis' MARKETS
address the members of the league
New York Stock Market.
adjourned to the charming parlors,
New York, Aug. 5.
where a business meeting was he'd.
Money.
On
call,
easy at 11 per
George William Curtis was elected cent.
Tre
The
applause.
amid
President
Mercantile Paper
report was read, and showed perPrime
cent.
that there was a larger balance on PoreignKxciiange. -- Quiet and unhand than usual. Secretary Potts changed.
made a report, which showed that the
Bar Silver.--$1.0league was in a nourishing condition.
Cliit'agi Grain Murket.
He said there were at present sixty
Chicaoo, Aug. 5.
associations, which were doing excellent work. Reports of associations
Wheat Closed steady and ia over
yesterday at 87u cash and 8!)e Septem
wtue then presented.
:

t.

1

i,.,.,,l-(r..lirm-

il

-

--

.- -

Retail Market.
Gazette Omcic, Aug.

Butt fit

5.

jR. jo. h. ririM,

Kansas dairy,
cents oil grados, and oleomargarine,
Choice

35

Sí

STJROEOH.

on Center itreot, between Kallrod
ami Grand avenue, Kttet Side, orer Well
Fargo epr s ffflre,rwmS Telephone No. Si

Wholesale

Office

Corn Meal White and yellow bolt
3.VtV2..o.

Corn Kansas. $1.75; New Mexico,

1

PHYSICIAN

10

20o.

ed. $2

. L. .HUGHTWp

PROFESSIONAL
.
1&-V-

..Ml.

EE

Cheese -- Rest full cream, OOfrviV:
sri..BAt h:k,
Swiss. 4t)e, Liinherger, 30, Roche
fort 50r.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Kgus Strictly Irosh Kansas aud ranch
OFFICK: NuttmiHl streit, opposite Court
oggs, 20c.
Flour Rest Kansas and Colordo House, Laa Vegas, New Mcxim.
patents. $4(i4 50 XXX. $3(t3 80 Rve.
$3.25; Graham, $3 5(')4 00. llran, $1.50.
II. tt W. (i. KOOtiLER,
Fish Chicago lake tish, 20c per tl;
é TTORHEfS AT LAW.
native- 15c per lb.
Fr.Esn Fruits Strawberry, native
Notary Pulilic.
two tlimr watt of
and Colorado 35c per lox; native cher- OITiceoi Bridge utreid.
Postiillictr.
ries, 15 por box. California peaches,
vrw MRXICO
nlums, cherries, apricots, pears 25e per LAS VK.OAS.
tt; apples, 12Je per Id: bananas, 75 per
il7,en; oranges 40(ii50 per dozen, lemon A. B. saji:k,
50e per dozen
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Fresh Meats. Rcot porter house
e
In all cmirls In the territory
,
steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c: chuck Practice;
two Ui.ors went of Gaon Hritlife
steak, Kh;; rib roast, 12ie; shoulder roast zette idliie
10e; boiling, 8c; tallow; whole side, LAS V FG AS,
NEW MKXHX).
Mutton-ch- op,
l()e ; rib,
7c
tiJfO.
wholo carcass. 5c.
Salt Meats Hams, choice medium, ()' B UY A. iST& W. L. PlKIIC l,
14((il5c; breakfast bacon, I5(;)lfic; dry I. I. M'CUYA.,
Gfflee
salt. 10oil2Jc.
ver San Mlintol Kank.
In Stma Uiilldlntr.
II one y Clínico white in eomh. 30c
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Hay Nativo baled, $10 M)(.a20 (K) per
rtpoclal attention (riven to all matters per
ton; alfalfa, $22 50.
taiuitiK uireal estate.
Laki Threes, fives and tens, 12$c;
F.XICO
NKW
LAS VRGAH.
20's and 40's. 10c.
Oats $1 90;(.i)2.00 per 100 lbs.
M.
II.
SKIHH1TI1,
Poultry Spring chickens, 3.5c each IjlJ' II.
old hens 0.)75 each.
OFFICK IS KILRKHGH HL'K;K.
Vegetables All vegetables except
Onice hour from 11 to í p. m.
early garden aro shipped in from CaliNEW MRXICO.
fornia and Texas and aro necessarily LA8 VEGAS
high in price. Dry onions, 710c,new
K. Ul'IILKV, M. D.
potatoes, 4(if)5c; cahbago new. 8c; peas,
30c
12Je; string hoans
Ollice: Sixth St. near Doin?lai Ave.

joris

A complete Lno of

J.

OÍ-flc-

ntn-ft-

Largest Stock in New Mexico in the Hardware line. Barb
lenco Wire at. Manufacturers' prices with actual freight
added. Manufacturers of aH kir.cfa of

PIEECE.

--

STORES IN

East

J

15fi)20c-tomato-

J.

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware,

Plumber, Gas and Steam Fitter,

s.

O. WOOD,

INSURANCE

ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
All

Work

SOUTH

Cuaiantced to Give

Plans and "pecitlcntlons made for all kinds

or construction,
aipo surveys, nmps unu
Satis rt tii n.
nlats.
SIDE
BRIDGE ST. LAS VETAS, Sixth Street NHW MKXICO

ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT.

PETTIJOIIS,
J COTIlULTI0
PHYSICIAN,

NEW MEXICO

M. D.

B.

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.

STOCK GROWER

Answer letters of Inquiry from invalids.

P O. Box

3.

LAS VEGAS,

.

!

anti-Clnirch-

e

s

45

7.

oor.
Prrsidnitlnl Appointments.
Corn. Firm nnd higher at 4Gc cash
Washington, Aug. 5. The Pres- anil August.
ident today appointed William C. Oats Firm at 20in cash and August.

Jones, of Kansas, to he Marshal of the

District of Kansas. Mr. Jones entered the war as Major of the Fourteenth Kansas In Ian ti y and served as
l.ieutetunt-Colone- l
of the Eighteen
Kansas Cavalry. He was warden of
t.l r K msns penitentiary under Governor Click. Allen Thomas, to be
Coinn of the Mint of the United
Stales at New Orleann; Wallace
of Mississippi, to bo Receiver
of Public Moneys at Jackson, Miss.;
James D. Stewart, of Mississippi, to
be Register of the Land Ollice at
Jackson, Miss.; William 1'ayard, of
Colorado, to he Register of the Land
(Jilice at Pueblo, Colo. To be Government Directors of the Union Pa
cific Railway, Frederick R. Coudert,
of New York city, vice lion. Francis
Neman, declined; Marcus W. Hanna.
of Cleveland, Ohio, vice L. B. Har
rison, declined.
n,

PoHK-Lo-

at

wer

('Iiit-og-

$9

ÍÍTJr.

Chicago, Aug.

et;

10.

Th

SnrntoK

Races.

?,!00, shipments,
none. Market steady hut slow; natives,
$2 00((t4.25; Texans, $1 753 75.
Biikkp-Recei-

pts,

rtiiladliliia Wool Market.
I'WLApKLp'HA, Aug. 6. Wool steady
and unchanged.
Colorado) Medium and fine, choice
18(il20; medium and line,
average,
17($!8;
common and quarter blood.
17tol7; course, carpet, 1ft (10
New Mexiettn (spring clip): Choice

improved, lOfrijJU; average improved,
1516; exarse, carpet, light, longe
staple, 14(7$ 15; coarse, carpet, heavy,
sandy or very short 18(M4: black,

Sauatooa, Aug 5. The weather is 1213.
Texas (nring clip): Fine. Northern
magnificent and the track lino.
Eastern, 1),J2; medium, Northern
The lirst race,
of a and
and Eastern, 20(ft)25; Coarse, Northern
by
was
Mona,
W'on
Exeter
mile,
and Eastern, 14vel5; improved, Western
Hphima third. Time.
and Southern, 17(W0; coar se, Western
three-quarte-

rs

Bec-m-

Second race, one milo and five

fur- -

GLEN MORE

riv

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

BAITOH.

PIERCE & HARDY,

THREE HUNDRED JIEAD OT HORSES FOR

SUBSCRIPTION I'IMlE:

Saddle, Harness an B'OodirtK St ick,

Ono year
83 oo
'I ii k Stoi.'k Ohowkk is cIitpl hv precticitl
mn, niid is the Mil paper published In Colo-raii, New MoxifiolVxaa aul Ari.nnB dt V ited
exclusively o the raiiíft) cattlo int rea a. It
tin jite r Btylc Hnn tnnttcr, iiulmpensahlo to
tho rniK'hman, nnd has a laro c.i'cula tlon
i'rom Kcnvcr u tho Gulf of Mexico. I be
sevrn
km:k bitowiiit is nn
(ioluiim pit .icr. and Its entire paces til cnt-ll- .'
hrtind i a remarkable feutu e, pueli
brnr.ds beinir inset ttd tiy euttle owners tu fa
nilitai" the rccwvjry nf estrnyed nt ok whlolt
drift wi'h the etoriiis f winicrnorth or smith;
and this explttlns why the .Stock uhoweii
ft) litr'ly in sections ol tho Union
where c ttloontlinra (re i a feature.
The publishers of tho Stock GtimvEn have
fitted up oi'tnm idio'is ro ins tit Las Veirag as n
Ca tlcmens' II tidquurters, and till stuekinen
8 to the
arneoriiin iv inv too nnd hnve
r oms at All hours. Arranu-enionttire ti.'inir
enusuinmated lor the eitHblihhtnent yf branch
otliees in every tow i In New Mexico.
FULL MAUKKT ItGPOKTS EACH VEEK,
B th by Telegraph and Correspondence,
il

L B BLYTH,

WATROU8.

Buy and sell Horses, Mul6s, Ponies, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Saddles. Etc.

"THE OLTJB."

Dealers in
Everything New and First Class.

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

Elegant Private Club Rooms.

Corner of Seveuth street and Grand Av

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

CHRIS SELLM AN, Propr.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

N.

-

1804.

M

NEW MEXICO.

BOTTLING ASSOC

Will

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to 4ve entire satisfaction. Our

1885.

BOTTLED BEEE

CHARLES BLANCHABD,
ueaier in

GENERAL MERCHAND1S IE, WOOL AND PRODUCE

-

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

Open Day and INight

LIVE STOCK NEWS
From ovory portion of the West a specialty.

Livery. Feed and Sale Stables,

N. M.

Is second to none in the market.
i

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

G. A.

Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour

and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco.

Unsurpassed facilities for procuring hosvv machinery and all articles of Merchandise
usually kept in stock.
A gent
Mohawk and Chieftain
and Crawford

fjr

Sulky Rakes

entitles me to claim a thorough knowledge
wants of the people.

In New Mexico

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

EUGENIO HOMERO, President.
t ROY, VliMj President.

Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machinery, Engines, Corn Shelters, Leffers Wind Engine.

Twenty years' experience

-

LAS VEGAS,

not

of the

.JOHN P FN DAR IKS, Tr.Bfiurer.
K. (Jl Rila, Weeretiry.

NEW MEXICO

NEW MEXICO.

B.

Knusni City Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, Aug. r.
The Livo Stock Indicator reports:
Cattle Rocoipts. 1,001; shipments,
1.301. Slow ami 10o lower: ox porters,
f 4 10((ío .) good to dioico shipping.
8.rM5 10; common to medium, $t 4Í)
Jnxrpli Stanley lirown Rrtigti.
4.80;stoekers and fccdcrR. $3 304 40;
.I.
The resig cows, 2 r0(l)3 35; grass Texas steers,
Wasiiinutox, Aug.
nation of Joseph Stanley Brown, one f2.80!i3.30.
Hogs Receipts, 12.710; shipments,
of t he geologists of the geological Bur 5,984. Weak,
and 15rd)20e lower;
vey, has been accepted by Secretary light assorted, slow
$4.254.50, heavy and
Lamar. Mr. Brown was private Sec- mixed, $4 15(io4.35.

retary to President Garfield and be
came widely and favorably known to
the public, and especially to members of the preva, during the lonjr illness of the President by the skillful
manner in which he discharged the
delicate and trying (In líos suddenly
thrown upon him. II in resignation
He goes out
is entirely voluntary,
for the purpose of pursuing a special
course of scientific studies for a year
or two at New Haven. Ilia resignation takes effect on the 1st inst.

puolisiiei

M.

NEW MEXICO.

Live Stock Market.

The Drovers1 Joirnal reports:
Cattle- - Receipts, 8.0(K); shipments.
3,500. Trading active and shade lower;
shipping steers, $4 2íi5 8?i; stoekors
(HUi4 '0: cows, hulls
and feeders,
and mixed, $1.75f)3 00; through Texas
cattle steady at K 0()(i4 10.
Hogs -- Receipts, 22.000; shipments.
4,000.
Market slow and 20e lower;
rough and mixed, $3.iK)fi4 20; packing
and shipping, f 1.21)024.55; lightweights,
$3 505 10: skips. 3.0(M4.00.
Sheep-Unifair to good muttons.
$2 ir(ri)2 80; common to medium, $1.00

(2

Lis Vegas. N.

West Las Vosas.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

Keuldence: Main Street, bet wen Sevepth and
ElRht.i.

H. FONDER,

exrLCL

and Southern, 13Q)ll.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

Maauf acturer oí French and

HOME

MADE

CANDIES.

DKALEtt IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.

SIXTH STREET.

CAPITAL

STOCK

$250,000.

LAS VEGAS
P. O. Box

PLAZA PHARMACY,

304,

JACOIJ GKOSR.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

A. M. BLACK WELL,

HARRY W. KELLY.

WILLIAM FRANK & CO. Dealers in

Drugs,

Fancy and Toilet Articles.

Chemicals,
"rcBcrlptions a Specialty.

LAS VEGAS,

GROSS,

BLACKWELL & CO.,

Immediate Attention to Mail Orders.

(S. W. Cor.

Plaza Hotel)

Wholesale Dealers in

NEW MEXICO
1

The Finest and Coolest Resort for Gen
tlemen in the City.
Billiards,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
,

, ....

I

r

Pool Table,

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

Pin Alley,
Shooting Gallery.
Fresh Keg Baer Always on Tap at

Ten

Five Cents a Schooner.
Citizens and Strangers are ResnectJBRIDdE STKKKT, WEST LAS VEGAS, NEXT TD THE GAZETTE OFFICE.

Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.

;

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE
AUGUST 6. 185.

THURSDAY,

came to the city anJ Dr. Tipton am
putated a small portion of the arm in
How the Services Will Be Conducted order to make a protection for the
bones exiwsed.
The accident is
in thu City on Saturday.
especially an unfortunate one, as
has a large family depending
Arrangements have been completed
him
for support.
ujon
for the Grant memorial services in
YESTERDAY'S!
PROCEEDINGS.
The
this city Saturday afiernoon.
services will be held in the 0era
House. Major Miguel Sal azar lias The Grand Jury Make Their First
been selected to tall the meeting to
Indictment for Murder.
order.
He will introduce Hon.
F. A. Manzanares, who has been
The third day of the August trim
selected as President. Among the of the District Court opened yesterare Chief Justice W day. A number of civil suits were
A. Vincent, Jacob Gross, Georgo J. disposed of, and a great many others
Dinkcl, L. 1'. Browne, Jefl'erson Ray- - were set for hearing.
The most im
nolds, M. Romero, D. Perez, O. L. portant feature of the day's proceed
Houghton, W. L. Pierce. Judge W ingswas the indictment of Jose Pedrp
D. Lee, J. D. O'Bryan, N. L. Rosen Sandoval for the murder of Juan
thai, Charles Ilfeld, J. Rosenwald, I. Vigil. The Grand Jury brought in a
Stern, Napoleon Stoncroad and J. H. true bill against the prisoner, ami the
Kooglcr.
case was set for a hearing this mornThe programme is as follows :
ing.
1. Opening prayer by Professor A.
Chief Justice Vincent gave very
H. AhIiIhj.
general satisfaction by his rulings in
U. Music by the choir.
ii. !eptii'lriienl
Commander J. J. the different cases and proved himself
hiizuorrell, historical sketch.
a thorough competent and just judge.
4 Solo, "Nearer My God to Thee."
The cases disposed of are as follows :
f. Ui'V. James Fraser, address.
0. Music, dirge by the band.
George W. Stoneroad, et al., vs.
7. Riiv. George Gould, address.
William P. Beck, et al.; chancery;
8. Music by the choir.
com inued with leave to take proofs
'J. Rev. J. (t. Smith, address.
by January 1; case set for final hear10. Music by the choir.
day of next term.
H. Colonel (i. W, Prichard, eulogy. ing on first
Samuel Jalla, Solomon Jaffa nnd
12. Music, dirjfe by the band.
Henry Jalla vs. L. Chene; assumpsit;
13. Hon. Lorenzo Lout'., address.
demurrer argued and sustained.
14. Music by the choir.
The Territory of New Mexico vs.
15. Hon. Eugenio Romero, address.
10. Music by the choir.
William Crockett; debt; verdict for
17. Colonel S. M. Barnes, addrtss.
defendant.
18 Music, dirgo by the band.
Loekhart it Co. vs. J. J. Fitzger-rell- ,
19 Rev. Dr. (üeuck, address.
appellants; appeal; dismissed.
ii). Music by the choir.
The Territory of New Mexico for the
1).
Gorman,
S.
prayer
Closing
'1.
use of A. C. Ross, administiator ot
The pall hearers are : II. Geist, di- the estate of James A. Thomas vs.
rector; Edwaid Henry, A. A. Wise, John R. W. Thomas, et al.; debt;
Lewis Lutz, H. S. Woostcr, J. A. La demurrer argued and sustained, with
leave to amend decree.
Rue, Charles Wiley, N. L. Rosenthal,
Frank Carpenter et al. vs. Thomas
M. Friedman.
L. Johnson; rule to plead on the third
The procession will bo formod as fol- Thursday.
lows;
Marcus Brunswick vs. Jack W.
Chief Marshal Major Adiu II.
Crawford; assumpsit; judgment for
THE GRANT MEMORIAL.

Ul-iba-

SCHEDULE OF MAILS.
ATCHISON, TOI'EKA

Jt

SANTA KK.

I.KAVKA

in. ami 7 :1S p. tn.
m
p. in. mid :UU
IJASt OM ANIl KRMtS MAILS.

U:íti.

oiith
North

.

LKAl KS

ilunJujr, We

InonJHjr

TnciJny,

a. m,

rd1

AKI'lV

KM

Bp. m,

W ilms.lay find Friday
MOKA MAIL.

Vice-Presiden-

bursJuy

Tue-lrtT-

I.KAVKK

;vii'l

Siiiunlny .,

.7a.ni

ARIIIVM

Velne.laj

MoD'Uy.

and Friday

C

p. m

THE CITY.
dioico fruits nt Gentry's.
For eootl
Koliinson.

(Cl'lll

butter go to Kuox

MtMtl

fe

lit

Jicldcn V Wilson's.
Fresh Ovsters at Knox it Robin

son's.

Fine display of fruit at I'oftVs.

(o to Wyman's for the best brands
of cigars and liquor, one ilour south
ol the .an Miguel bank.
Home made currant jelly at Knox
it Kobinson s.

Wantkd A girl to do general
housework. Apply at the rmtrva
tional Hank.
Fish this JMoriiinji at.
ISelrieu

At

Wilson's.

Mr. Wvman has a new and novel
arrangement lor keeping cigars in the
proper order; and smokers say lie
keeps the best cigars to be found in
the city; hesules, he sets a lunch equal
to a good dinner.

Fresh sweet butter, "0 cts., at Knox
&

liOhinsou s.

Wanted A purchaser for 2 gentle
much cows. 1 call and IOC) chickens.
at
their value. Inquire of A. A.
fc J. JI. Wise.
2

Spring Chickens at Knox
Mon

&

Robin- -

s.

KlRgant Lot of Fruit at
IScIden & Wilson's.
Fresh Fruits at Knoxtfe Robinson's
II. W. Wyman has filled a popular
wani uy constructing
alley. Ten pins is an innocent,
healthy game, which every adult in
anrsi-ciassuowi-i-

Air Wvman
Mia o'ttv slimilil ulnv
lias so arranged the alley that young
lames may inauige in tne piensan i
exercise, and already several ladies
improved the opportunity for
have
i
ii as ac
pny.sioai
ueveiopmeni,i as wen
quiring the science of the game.

ii

PERSONAL.
F. Ii. Meegher, of Denver, is at the
Plaza.
Joseph Bell, of Albuquerque, is at
the Plaza.
J. 1Í. Kuaebel, of Santa Fe, is at
the Plaza.
J. T. Lindsley, of St. Louis, is at
the Plaza.
Charles Dobmer, of Trinidad, is at
the Plaza.
J. Jones, of La Junta, is at the De
pot Hotel.
C. F. Garrett, of Chicago, is at the
Depot Hotel.
E. C. Weiss, of Denver, is at the
Depot Hotel.
K. E. Bresser, of Kingston, is at the
Depot Hotel.
John B. Garth, of Wagon Mound,
is at the Plaza.
William B, Field, of Albuquerque,
is at the Plaza.
A. Kampefer, of San Francisco, is

at the Depot Hotel.
G. S. Garrett, of St. Joseph, Mo.,
is at the Depot Hotel.
Miss J, K. Jackson nnd J. S. Fleet,
of Denver, are at the Plaza.
G. H. Odell and James Fuller, two
passenger conductors, are enjoying a
lay oil' in the city.
Colonel Nutt, President of the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, is expected
to arrive in the city this morning.
Mr. Wilson Wnddingham left last
evening for San Francisco, llis trip
is purely a business one, and ho will
return within a fortnight.
Mrs. J. S. Raynolda presented her
husband, on Sunday evening, with a

handsome
daughter.
Mother and daughter arc both doing
eight-poun-

d

well.
Mr. J. P. White, Manager of the
Littlelield Cattle Company, and C.
S. McCarty, a member of the same
company, are in the city visiting
their many friends.
Mr. D. B. Robinson, General Manager of the Mexican Central Railroad,
arrived at the depot yesterday in his
.private car. He will spend a few
days at the Montezuma.
Mr. George H. Nettleton, General
Manager of the Kansas City, Fort
Scott fc Gulf Railroad, accompanied
ly his family aud Mr. and Mrs. S. B.
Armour, of Kansas City, left the Hot
Springs this morning for Santa Fe.

a fat baby, therefore he must hav
been boru great. Hjs frswium
was clipped too early, however,
r ho iiiriiht have made a good btage
stage driver.
A plunge or swimming bath of
huge dimensions is promised soon.
The Park House and Mrs. Prim-bl- e
s cottage are full to
the roof with
satisfied guests.
The handsomest black-eyegirl in
the Territory stops at the Park House,
hue is truly fine scenery.
The Consul General is better now,
thank you. There are bright spots
in the life of the C. G. yet.
If the cit izens of the Springs will
move in unison they can have a public school thin winter, a thing that is
sadly needed.
The "Golden" T.innnt nfTnlnrmlA
is due here on the 10th inst. She
will perhaps favor Tim Gazktte with
a poem, on request.
The Wiet check family at the Stone
Hotel are one of the most pleasant
and harmonious families that ever
lingered on the plateau.
lin-gn.-

e

d

THE CITY SHOE STORE
isro. iv Center Stroot.

of

County Treiixiirrr

champagne.

SPOELEDER

Stock the largest and best assorted in the City, for Gents',
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

lie Co

Should you want to treat a friend
right royally, take him to Wyinan' s
Champagne Fountain, one door south
of the San Miguel bank. The onlv
fountain in the Territory and charged
wiin tne uest brand

H.

C.

s at PoDnlar Prices

!

Just received a fine stofck of Men's Shoes which will ba
sola Uhear.
w

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Repairing Done,

Default.

Kansas City, Aug. 5. A Times'
Topeka special saysA. V. Moll'ett,
Treasurer of Coffey county, is in arrears to the Slate i'or taxes collected
to the amount of $10,040. The State
Treasurer telegraphed to Burlington,
the county seat, and received a reply.
Moffett has not been seen there since
July2ó. The missing man has hitherto borne a good reputation.
-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

O. Gr. SCHAEFER.
OKALKK IN

Orgaiiiy.alion KH cited.

Leavenworth, Kas., Aug. 5. The
work of peí feel ing a local organization for the purpose of a Giant monument at Fort Leavenworth is being

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all

actively pushed forward. Encouragement has already been received from
the Governors nf moat nf tlm Si fi toa
VBG-AS- ,
and i erntories in the Department of
1TEW
Missouri.
the
General
apMiles
has
.",93.9y.
pointed Captain Hathaway, of Fort
New Mexican Brass B ud.
Jesus M. Tafoyavs. The Board of jjeuvenwoiin, asirea3urcroi tne
Department Commander J. J. Fitz County Commissioners
Y
of San Miguel to whom subscriptions may be lunu,
gerrell and staff, Department of New county;
sent.
assumpsit:
dismissed..
Mexico, G. A. R.
Joseph Rosenwald et al., vs. Juan
Pall Bearers.
Will Not AUi'iid the Funeral.
Armijo; judgment for $1,026.
Thomas Post, No. 1, G. A. R.
McGrkgok, Aug. 5. Mrs.
Mt.
Rafael Baca vs. Isaac Jacobsdn, apKnights of Pylbias.
Grant still remains here and does not Pcnlcra in Staple and fancy Groceries, Produce of all kinds, California and Tropical Frnltfl,
pellant; continued.
Speakers in Carriages.
Odd Fellows.
Joseph Rosenwal etal. vs. Rinds-kop- f expect to go to New York. With her
Vegetables, etc . Tno nest ci oamcry butter always on hand
Catholic Knights.
Bros. & Co.; assumpsit by at- are her friends, Mrs. Newman, Mrs
Singers in Carriages.
tachment; judgment for $3,459.0.3.
Dent, Mrs. Sharp and Mrs. Corbin.
A. O. U. W.
Columbus Moise, fur the use Otero, Her family will join her on Monday 2 1 East Bridge Street,
Las Vegas New Mexico
Patriotic Order Sons of America.
Sellar fc Co., vs. Jesus Armijo, et al.; next.
Thomas Pst Drum Corps.
assumpsit; judgment for $123.97.
Legion of Honor.
George . W. Stoneroad et al. vs.
Visiting Members of Societies.
VV. Stoneroad;
Thomas
assumpsit by
Hose Company No. 1.
attachment; judgment by default.
Order of St. Joseph.
The Territory of New Mexico vs.
E. Romero llore Company.
Robert G. McDonald; debt; disCitizens in Carriages.
Citizens on Horses,
missed.
Citizens on Foot.
The Territory of New Mexico vs.
&
The procession will form at 2 o'clock Jesus Lucero; debt; leave granted to
p. in., on Lincoln avenue, the head plead on Monday, August 10.
The Territory of New Mexico vs.
of the column resting opposite the Jesus Lucero;
debt; leave granted to
Grand Army hall.
yieuu uy luuisuity, August in.
John P. Sellar vs. Alexander RoThe line of inarch will be from the
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
place of formation to Sixth street, gers; assumpsit; judgment by default
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean, airy rooms.
for $700.52.
thence north along Sixth street to
1
possible
Table,
done
everything
ior the comfort
and
No.
A
Thomas J. Curran vs. Alexander
Main street, thence west along Main Rogers; assumpsit; judgment by de- men.
Commercial
and
Headquarters
stockmen
for
of Guests.
street to National street, thence west iauit lor S'.ttiu.su.
$2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties reRates
Abe Goldsmith vs. Ignacio Lucero
along National street to the public
maining a week or more.
et al.; assumpsit; leave granted to
to
the right around the pieaa on
Plaza, thence
luesday, August 11.
Plaza to National street, thence east
Richard P. Robertson vs. John
along National street to Twelfth Dold; assumpsit- judgment nil dicit.
Andres Sena vs. Isidoro V.
s
street, thence south to Diamond
HENRY O. COORS
JAMES A. LOCKHART.
W. F. COORS.
etal.; assumpsit; judgment bv
street, thence southeast to the acequia default.
bridge on Lincohi avenue, thence
Schmidt & Reinken vs. A. Wallis; DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
east along Lincoln avenue to Rail- assumpsit; judgment for $290.72.
Adolf S. Flersheim vs. W. H. Kel- road avenue, thence south along Railal.; assumpsit; judgment for
leret
road avenue to the Opera House.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
The following ciicular order has
Simon A. Clements vs. Theodore
been issued by Department Com- A. Neltleberg et al.; chancery; decree pro confesso set aside as to
mander Fitzgeirell.
Browne & Manzanares.
HeADQI'AKTKKS
rKPAllTMFNT OF NEW Mm- Julio Pacheco vs. L. Chene; asH:0,i. A. H , Okkic i or A. A.Okvkkai,,
)
LAt Vkuah, N M., Aujt. 5, ÍS85.
sumpsit; continued.
Circular Letter No. G:
1. In pursuance to general order No.
HOT SPRINGS NOTES.
3 headquarters Grand Army of the ReHouse Furnishing Goods, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattinps, Etc,
public recommending that posis of the
Citi zen Johnny McDonald ruined
Grand Army meet in open sjssion, or
I
otherwise to pay tribute of respect to about four acres of on ta lummit
our late commander, Ulysses S. Grant, springs through it this week. It is a
late a member of George G. Meade ooy oi proper size, and will bear inPost No. 1, Department of Pennsylvaspection.
nia, whoso death occurred July 23,
The Cartlngenian sage continues
each pes'; in this department will meet
at such limo and placd deemed best by to leak wisdom at the rate of ten
the Post Commander of the different knots an hour. When Mr ninvolo ...i
posts, and bold such services as their came to make up his Cabinet jewels Everything in Stock. Trices to 8uit
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stovos, Orale?,
he was certainly
hearts may prompt.
n
timos. (Jive us a call.
the
2. It is ordered that the members of overlooking our eminent friend that
LAS VF.GAS. N. M
SIX HI ST..
the official and appointed staff cf the is "all the way from Pike."
The
Department Commander shall report hysterical and eflervtvucinnr .i,n,.,,.
to the department headquarters, in the has that peculiar placid
intellectual
city of Las Vegas, on Saturday, August I, .1. it. .. i
8,at 1 o'clock to participate in funeral ob iook. uiai we see on ine south end of
sequies observed lu tho city of Las Vegas
in connection with Thomas Post No. 1,
Department of Now Mexico, and the
ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
citizens of tho city who, without reí
orencfi to political or religious creed,
unite as one with us in paying tribute
ot r spect to our departed comrade.
Is the cheapest place in the city to buy
By order of
J. J. Fitzukkukm,,
Department Commander..
John C. Buomaokm,
Queeusware, Glass
Chinaware.
Assm't Adj't Gon'l.

Hours, Dav or Nieht.
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VVhit-mor- e.
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CENTRAL
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G-EOOEE-

KNOX & ROBINSON.

Prop's

11

.

PLAZA HOTEL,

THORP,

GRAAF

Under New Management.

I

BAKERS.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

-

Gal-lego-

LOCK HART & CO.,

GROCERIES.

1
5

FTXIRnsnrTTXDR, E

Barter

Sliotcnjis Rifles Pistnls

shoit-sighte- d

LuÉr,

.

Lath,

hi

hi: ni

Slingles,

:

GOLDEN EXILE

and

.

Children's Picnic.
About fifty rosy little misses, chap
eroned by Miss Oina Stoneroad and
Miss Betty Garrard, picnicked nt
Quality Crook, on the Gallinas, yes
terday. Uho little people had a de
lightful time playing, gathering
flowers and feasting upon an abundance of good things their mammas had
prepared for them. Those in charge
not only enjoyed the occasion, but
are pleased to know that they were
the cause of so much juvenile liappi-ncs-

Wooden, Willow and Tin Ware,
Stationeiy, Albums, Notions, Toys,
Fancy Goods of all Description.
Baso Balls, Pli.ying Cards, Poker Chips, Etc.
- LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

CENTER STREET GROCERY

Tailoring,

Bool

ail

h

Company.

FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING
Genis1

s.

An Unfortunate Accident.
A ranchman named Rocino Uli- barrí, at Los Ajitts, had his riirht hand
cut off by a mower Tuesday after
noon. He picked up the dismem
bered hand and carried it to his house,
about a mile distant. Yesterday he

Mkg,

k:i

Goods,

loots, Shoes, Eats and

Caps,

Trunks,

Valises Etc.

SHIRTS, CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES

PROPRIETOR.
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetables, Fruits, etc.,
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
No.

3, Soulh 8idu

of

Ci

ptor Street, Lan

Viga,

N. M.

MADE TO OKDKU,

SIMON LEWIS' SOUS, Prop's,
WARD BLOCK, OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, N. M.

